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COMPACTORSAFETY

Your safetyand the safety of others are very important.
We have provided many importantsafetymessages inthis manualand on your appliance. Always read and obeyall
safetymessages.

This is the safetyalert symbol.

This symbolalerts you to potentialhazardsthat can kill or hurtyou and others.

All safety messages will follow the safetyalert symboland either the word "DANGER"or
"WARNING."Thesewordsmean:

You can be killed or seriouslyinjured if you don'tADANGER immediately follow instructions.

Youcan be killed or seriouslyinjured if you don'tAWARNING follow instructions.

All safety messageswill tell you what the potentialhazard is, tell you how to reduce the chance of injury,and tell you
what can happen if the instructionsare not followed.

IMPORTANTSAFETYINSTRUCTIONS
WARNING: When using an electrical appliance, basic precautions should always be followed, including the
following:

• Readall instructions before using the compactor. • Donot compact toxic or volatile flammable material
such as oily rags and insect sprays. Do not compact

• Close supervision is necessary when used by or lighted cigarettes, cigars, or other hot or burning
near children. Do not allow to be used as a toy, or
to run unattended at any time. Lock Key Switch items. Do not overload the compactor.
when not in use and store key out of reach of • Donot take apart the compactor, incorrect
children, reassemblycan cause electric shock when

• Do not touch moving parts, subsequently used.
• Handlea loaded trash bag with care. Sharpobjects• Do not operate with a damaged cord set, plug,

motor, or after damage in any manner.Havethe can pierce the bag and cause injury. Do not
overload trash bagwith heavymaterial such ascompactor examined, repaired or adjusted by an

authorized serviceperson, glass.

• Use only for intended use as described in this • This compactor is intended for household use only.
manual. Do not use other than manufacturer's
recommended attachments.

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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WARNINGINSTALLINGYOUR

COMPACTOR I Excessive Weigh, Hazard

Use two or more people to move and install
IMPORTANT: compactor.
Installer:LeaveUseandCareGuidewith the homeowner. Failure to do so can result in back or other injury.
Homeowner: Keep Useand Care Guide for future referenceand
for local electrical inspector's use, if required. 4. Place the other two corner posts on the floor to the side of

the compactor.Grasp the sides of the compactor cabinet ant
_._,.._,_,_-_..:._%_"_-.- ,.:__'_'._._._-,_-_,o.-__..-_.o_. put compactoron itsside ontop of the corner posts. Remow

- -_" _ .... the shipping base from the bottom of the compactor.
IMPORTANT.

• Do not grasp consoleto movecompactor. _ ._
• Beginin the room wherethe compactor will be located. _"_i_
1. Removecompactorfromshippingcarton.Removeall

protectivepackagingmaterialssuchas tape andshipping
pads. Usea mildsolutionof liquidhouseholdcleanerand
warm waterto removewaxyresiduecausedby protective __ \,Jl
shipping material. Dry thoroughlywith a soft cloth. For more
information,see the "Cleaning YourCompactor" section.

2. Check to be sure the power cord isattached to the cord clip
on the rear of the compactor. 1,Levelinglegs

2, Shippingbase

1.................._ __',_'._'_'_e'__'__:_'_._::_"_'_,_"_'_:

Check the location where your compactor will be installed.Th
cabinet openingshould be square. Youshould be able to fully
open the compactor drawer.Allow6 in. (15,2cm) of clearancec
the right side of the compacter drawer to removecompactor ha!
Allow 23 in. (58.4 cm) in front of the compactor to removethe
drawer.
Product dimensions

1,Cordclip

3. Placethe two corner posts from the carton on the floor near - _- _/-_
the compactor. Open the compactor drawer and removeany [_--
shippingmaterialsor other items from the drawer.Do not
removethe compactor bag. Graspthe handle and raisethe
front of drawer until it clears the drawerstops. Graspsides of
drawer and lift drawer out of compactor. Placethe draweron
the two corner posts.

34_"
(86.7cm)

15" 24"
(38.1cm) (61cm)
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Cutout dimensions

/ WARNING

34t/,° rain.

l 187cm)
ElectricalShockHazard

18"min. Plugintoa grounded3 prongoutlet.
(4s.7cm) Donotremovegroundprong.

24" min. I

161_ _ DOnotuseanadapter.
Failureto followtheseinstructionscan resultin

15'_"min. death,fire,orelectricalshock.
I_ (38.7cm) _

1.Groundedelectricaloutletmustbeaminimumof Recommended Grounding Method
3 in.(7.6cm)awayfromsurroundingcabinetsor Thiscompactorisfor useon asinglephase,115-volt,60 Hz,A
nearbywallsasshown./tcanbeplacedeitherto onJy15or 20 amperefusedandproperlygroundedcircuitand i
the/eftor therightsideof theproduct, equippedwitha groundingplugasshownbelow.Timedelayfu_

or circuit breakeris recommended.It isrecommendedthata
Clearance dimensions separatecircuitservingonlythisappliancebe provided.In the

eventof an electricalshortcircuit,groundingreducesthe risk o
electric shock by providingan escape wire for the electTic
current. Donot modify the plug attached to the compactor; use
only with a grounded receptacle.

This compactor must be groundedwhile inuse to reduce the ri_
of electric shock. The compactor is equipped with a three-
conductorcord and three-prong grounding-type plug to fit the
propergrounding-type receptacle.The green (orgreen and
yellow)conductor in the cord Is the grounding wire. Never
connect the green(orgreenand yellow)wire to a live terminal.

', The outlet should be properly installed and grounded in
2 ..........i ---_ _ accordancewith the NationalElectricalCodeand Local codes

................ andordinances. No adapter should be used with this applianc_
1

1.Leave6in. (15.2cm)of clearancespaceto the _'=_;_'_'_"_ _'"_'_ _ _.;,C_i_
rightsideof thecompactorinordertoremovethe NOTE:Properinstallationisyour responsibility.Makesureyou
compactorbags. haveeverythingnecessaryfor correctinstallation.It isthe

2. Leave23in. (58.4cm)ofclearancein frontof the personalresponsibilityand obligationof the customerto cont_
compactorinorderto fullyopenorremovethe a qualified installerto assurethat electricalinstallationmeets
compactordrawer, national and local codes and ordinances.

Toolsand materialsneeded for installation:
Level Scissors _ in. Hex-Hea
TapeMeasure PhillipsNo.2 Screwdriver Socket Wrench
Pliers Flat-HeadScrewdriver Utility Knife

IMPORTANT:

• Do notgrasp control panel to move compactor.

• Slide compactor onto cardboardor hardboard before
movingcompactoracrossfloorto preventdamaging fk
covering.

• Donotallow the rearframe of the compactorto touch1
floor coveringwhen lifting or movingcompactor.
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....... _"_'_'_ _ _..... (5.6 mm) _'_b " "mm)The solid air freshener system is designed to help control odors
that might develop in the trash. An air freshener disc can be ""
purchased in department stores (not sold with compactor). Place
the disk-shaped solid air freshener into the air freshener
compartment. The air freehener should last 4 to 6 weeks. It is

used more rapidly when the temperature is high or the air is very 1 .......................

dry. 23_5_6"

(60.5 cm)
r

3/16"

(8 mm)- _ Sll_"

t,_._:_ _ _ _,_, _,__,_ both aides (8 mm)

To order a color-matched trim kit for the installation of a custom- 1, Raisedpanel or decorative trim.
made panel, contact your local authorized dealer. 2. Outersection ofpanel,

l_im Kits for Custom Front Panels: Raisedpanel: Theouter section of the panel must be
7/32" (5.6ram) thick to fit into trim. Raisedpanel

Order Part #TCDW (Trim kit for custom made panel) dimensionsas shown above.
Order Part #TCBS (Stainless steel door panel)

'r COMPACTORUSE
The compacting ram Is the part of the compactor which

23_/_" compresses the trash, The compacting ram does not go to
(60,5 cm) the bottom of the drawer, You will not see compacting of

kash the first few times you load the compactor.

NOTE: The compactor drawer should be more than Z_ full
before the compactor can begin to compress the load,

You may hear a noise when glass breaks. Strong glass bottles
may not break at all. The trash in a full compactor bag will be
about V_the size of its original bulk.

14%"

(37.2 ¢m)

....Flat panel: A 7132"(5,6 ram) thick panel isrequired, r..... "_ _ -_
Thisis the samethicknessas a standard 1/4" _-=_ F]_,.__,
(6.4 ram,)plywood or paneling. i i, '

I I l

tL i :

Load bulk'y trash, bottles, and cans in the center of the drawer
Bottles or cans not placed in the center may become caught
between the ram and the drawer. The Drawer Monitor Switch
then senses a "misload" and causes the ram to return to the %
posit(on without compacting.

'_ ,.._ ' _
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'_ ............ 6. CarefullyIjft the front slightJyand rol}compactor into the
Undercounter Installal]on cabinet opening.

Usingthe two #8-18x I/2in. screws, fastenthe retaining
1. Measurethe heightof your cabinet opening.The top of the brackets to the countertopwith the mounting screws.

compactorshould be at least 1_in. (3mm)from the top of the
cabinet opening, if bracketscannot be attached to the underside of

countertop, attach mounting clips to brackets. Fasten
The rearwheelsare presetfor a cabinet openingof 34 1/4 in. compactor to cabinet front with mounting screws through
(87cm).See PositionA in picturefollowing, mountingclips.

Toadjust for other cabinet opening heights: Countertop Mounting
• Loosenself-tapping screw just enoughto clear stud from

hole In Position =A,"

needed for your cabinet opening measurement: 1.........Position B: 341/4in. to 347Asin. (87 to 87.5 cm) ..........
PositionC: 347A6in. to 34% in. (87.5 to 88 cm)
NOTE: To levelthe unit inposition"C," you may needto
add shimsunderthe levelinglegs.

• Tighten screw. Repeat for other rearwheel.... _,
3/i

0 .................2 1,Countertop2, Retainingbracket
3, Mountingscrew

B,,.............._,.,3 Cabinet-frontmounting
"" • 3

2,Cabinet
3.Locatingstud 2 ......... "
4.Salf-tappingscrew(pivot)

2. Usepliersto lower levelinglegsaway from cabinet. Adjust
legsso there will be a _/_in. (3 ram)to _,4in. (6.4ram)space
betweenthe top of the compactor andthe top of the cabinet 1,Mount#i clip
opening. Stand the compactor upright. 2. Cabinet

3. Movethe compactor close to its final position. 3. Retainingbracket
4. Plug into agrounded 3 prongoutlet. 4.Mountingscrew
5. Determineif youwant the compactor frame or drawerfront 7. Graspsides of compactor drawer and place bottom of

flush with the cabinet front, drawer intotracks. Lift at the handleso drawer will go ova
Usingthe two #8-18 x _s in. screws, installthe retaining drawer stops. Closedrawer.Check to seeif drawer open_
brackets to cabinet top as needed: freely. If the toe plate rubs against floor,see"Adjusting thToe Plate" for further instructions.
• If the compactor frame is to be flush with the cabinet _ ..........

front, placeretainingbracket screwsthrough "A."
Adjusting the Toe Plate

• if the compactor drawer front is to be flush with the _ .........,
cabinetfront, place retainingbracket screwsthrough If the toe platerubs the floor covering,the toe plate clearanc,
"C," may be changed as follows:

• If the compactoris to be midway between"A" and 1. Mark on each side of the toe plate the amount of toe pla
"C", placethe retainingbracketscrewsthrough"B." thatrubs the floor covering.

..................t 2. Removethe drawerfrom the unit.(SeeStep3 in the
,,............. . _. ,. :::.....= "Unpacking Your Compactor" section.)

i 3, Use a ruler anda pencil or cha)k to draw a line betweenmarks on each side of toe plate.

__ 4. Usescissorsor utility knifeto cut toe platealong line.

eA 5. Replacedrawer.If toe plate still rubs floor covering,rep_
steps1-4.

1.Countartop
2.Retainingbracket
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• Load bottles or cans on their sides in the center of the

L_%_,_'_ _;_ C:I{_[_.'_/_C_O[ drawer.Do not load bottles in an upright position.

WARN NG

3. Closethe drawer.

Do not compact any container, aerosol cans, or 1. Turn the Control Knobto START.As soon as the compactor
cloths which might contain insecticide, hair spray, starts, releasethe ControlKnob, The knob will then advanc_
engine starting fluid, paints, liquids, thinners, or to the RUN position and begin the compacting cycle.
any other poisonous or explosive products. 2. A complete compacting cycle takes about 27 seconds.Thecompactorwillautomaticallystop.
Doing so can result in death, explosion, or fire.

WARNING
NOTE:When the compacting cycle is done,turn the Key-Knob t
OFF& LOCK.Removethe Key-Knob and store it out of children
reach.

1, Turnthe ControlKnob to OFF& LOCK.
Cut Hazard 2. Turnthe ControlKnob to RUN.Thiswill raisethe ram to its

Do not push items down into compactor with topmost position.The compactorwill automaticallyadvan(
hands or feet. to theend of the cycleand stop.

Doing so can result in cuts. 3. Youcan openthedrawerafterthe compactorstops.

NOTE:Youwill not see compacting of trash the first few _'_"_;,-_.__/_,...;.'_ :_'_%,_..,'_-_I_:_:___,_,_......_ _(_.,_times youload the compactor.The compactor drawer should
be about 1/_full before the compactor can begin to compress When thetrash is compacted to the top of the drawer,remove
the load. the bag. If the bag is too heavy, compact less trash before
1. Openthe drawer.Lift and pull the handleor pressthe toe bar emptyingit inthe future.

to open the drawer.
&WARNINGNOTE: Pressingthe toe bar opensthe containeronly3 in.to

6 in. (7.6 cmto 15.2 cm), dependingonthe load.

Cut Hazard

2. Place trashincompactor. Do not push items down into compactor with
• Wraporcoverwet ormessytrash, hands or feet.
• Donot compactitemsthat may developoffensiveodors Doing so can result in cuts.

suchas rawmeat,fish, grapefruitrinds,disposable
diapers,orpersonalhygieneitems. 1. Pullthe drawercompletelyopen.

2, Removetop of bag from bag retainerbuttons. Pullup all
bag cuffs. Closebag with twist tie provided.

8
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3. Push Side-Lock Latch down and tilt drawerside open.

Beforecleaning the compactor, turn the Key-Knob (orKey-
Switch)to the OFF& LOCK position and remove it.
NOTE:Any services other than those outlined in this section

_.x _S should be performedby a designatedservice representative.

4. Liftout bag. Cleaning Exterior Surfaces

1. Washexteriorsurfaces(including stainlesssteel)with a clear
sponge or soft cloth and a mild detergent in warm water. Do
not use abrasiveor harsh cleaners.Rinseand dry thoroughly
with a soft cloth.

2. Wipe up spillsright away.Some foods can damage the finish
if left on the compactor surface.

Cleaning Inside the Drawer

_ _•_'_ bitsNOTE:ofglassY°umayintheWantdrawer.t°wear protectiveglovesas there may be
IMPORTANT: 1. Removethe bag. (Seethe "Removinga FilledBag" section.)
Beforeinstallinga new bag, be sure: 2. Pressdown on the lever-actionlock (orSide-Lock latch).
• The drawersideis securelylocked. _.

• The container is cleanand free of debris. I I_
Donot use any kind of bag other than those designedespecially
for usein your compactor. Orderreplacement compactor bags
through your local dealeror by calling the toll-free number on the
cover or in the "Assistanceor Service"section.

t. Placefolded bag into the drawer.Open bagand pulltop 3. Hold the lever-actionlock down and tilt the side of the draw_
edgesover the drawertop. out until the lock clears the drawer front.

NOTE: If desired, the drawer side can be removed by tilting

up, then lifting it out.

L
2, Lock bag in placeby pulling thefour prepunchedholesover

the bag retainerbuttons.Holeswillexpandoverthe buttons 4, Washthe interiorof the drawerwitha cleanspongeorsoft
withoutdamagingthe bag. clothanda mild detergentinwarmwater.Rinseand dry

3. Pressinsideof bag against the drawerbottom, sides and thoroughlywith asoft cloth.
corners for a smooth fit. 5. If the drawer side was removed, slide it back into the tilted

!__= position.

6. Pressthe lever-actionlock (or Side-Lock Latch) down while

pushing the drawer side to the upright position.
7. Latch the drawer side by pushingup the lever-actionlock ((

Side-Lock Latch).

-- Cleaning Inside the Cabinet

......... NOTE:Youmaywant to wearprotectiveglovesastheremay l-

COMPACTORCARE b,teofg,ass in the cabinet.1. Pull the drawerout until it stops.
NOTE: Look to see how the drawer rollersmove in the trac_

Yournewcompactor is designed to give you manyyearsof It will be easier to replacethe drawer when you arefinishe(
dependableservice.However,there are a few thingsyou are cleaning.
expected to do in order to maintainyour compactor properly. \'_, I_'1
This section will tell you how to clean and care for your
compactor.
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2. Lift the front of the drawer to clearthe stops. ,.... _ .................
3. Grasp the draweron the sides and pull it out the rest of the Yourcompactor won't operate

way.Set the drawerdowngently. __ .........................
• Is the power supplycord unplugged?

• Hasa householdfuse or circuitbreaker tripped?
Replacethefuseor resetthe circuitbreaker,

- Is the drawer completelyclosed?
Closethe drawer firmly and start the compactor again.

• Is the Key-Knobturned all the way to START?
4. Vacuumthe insideof the cabinet,Liquidspillsor wet trash Turnthe Key-Knob(Key-Switch)fully to STARTand release

shouldbe cleaned up by hand, or by usinga vacuum (onsomemodels), Seethe "Starting YourCompactor"
designedto pickup liquids, section.

• Did you pressON before pressingSTART?

PressON before pressing START(on some models).Seethe
"Starting YourCompactor" section.

The drawer won't open

• Is the ram all the way up?
Drawerwill openonly whenram is fully raised.

• To raise the ram on models with e Key-Knob (or Key-
5. Washthe insideof the cabinet with clean sponge orsoft Switch):

cloth and a mild detergent in warm water. Rinseand dry Turnthe Key-Knob (Key-Switch)to STARTand release.See
thoroughlyw(th a softcloth, the "Starting YourCompactor" section.

6. To replacethe drawer, graspit by the sides and insertthe • Toraisethe ram onmodels with push button controls:
rollersontothe tracks. PressOFF,andthen pressON.See the "StartingYour

7. Lift the frontof the drawerand push it in fully past thestops. Compactor"section.

Cleaningthe Ram Thereisnotenoughcompactionorforce

NOTE:Youmaywantto wearprotectiveglovesas theremay be • Doyou use the compactingcycle frequentlyenough?
bits ofglassonthe ramcover. Compactingworksbest whenonly a few items are loaded.
1. Wipeglassparticlesoffof theramcoverwitha clothorpaper ............................

towels. Bottles don't break
2, Removefoodswitha cleanspongeorsoftclothanda mild

detergentinwarmwater.Rinseand dry thoroughlywith a soft • How often do younotice this?
cloth. Bottleswillnotbreakeverytime.Thethicknessof thebottle

L._ glassand the content of the trash load below it may preyerthe bottlefrom breaking,

RECYCLINGWITHYOUR
COMPACTOR

......""-'_" P_ I= HDPE V
If youwillbe awayformorethanacoupleof days,removethe

itc°mpact°rbag. RemovetheKey-Knob(or Key-Switch)andstOreoutof children's reach. _1_ _ _
LDPE PP PS

TROUBLESHOOTING Thesecodesindicatewhichtypeofplasticwasusedinmanufacturingthecontainer.Yourrecycling
programwillconfirmwhichcodesareacceptedfor

Try the solutions suggestedherefirst In orderto avoidthe recycling.
cost of an unnecessary service call,

• Is the drawer less than half full? OTHER
Drawermust be morethan half full before trash is Plasticswiththissymbolcannotberecycled,
compacted.

10
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compacting cycle is complete, removethe plastic bag as shown

in "Removing afilled bag" and return it to storage until it is full
enoughto recycle.

Remember,compactingboth recyclablssand non-
Itemswiththissymbolcanberecycledor weremade recyclablesmeans lesssolid waste and waste transportation

fromrecycledmaterials, costs--and a better environmentfor all,
A compactor makes recyclingand landfill reductionefforts

moreeffective and efficient. Reduce - Reuse - Recycle

Recycling Guidelines

Contact your community recycling program or local recycling ASSISTANCEORSERVICE
organizationsto find out which itemsareaccepted for recycling
and how they should be preparedand organized.These Beforecallingfor assistanceor service, please check
programswill provide essentialrecycling guidelines: "Troubleshooting."It may saveyou the cost of aservice call. If
• Method and frequency of collection--curbside collections youstill need help, follow the instructionsbelow.

anddrop-off centers. Whencalling, please know the purchasedate and the complete
modeland serialnumber of your appliance.This informationwill

• Categories of recyclable items,and how to distinguish help us to better respondto your request.
betweenthem. Plastic containers are identified by codes on
the bottom. Sort by the numbersinsidethe triangular arrows.
For example, most plastic soda bottles andsome cleaning _'_ ::_._...---_,.,,,_............_.._ _,_
bottles have code 1; most milk and water jugs, laundryand
personalhygiene product containers have cede 2. Paperand If the problem is not due to one of the items listed in the
cardboard containers (paperboard)also have recycle "TroubleshootJrlg" section.,.
symbols to indicate a container isrecyclable.

Callthe dealerfrom whomyour appliancewas purchased, or ca
• Preparationsof recyclable items. Most recycling programs Maytag ApplianceSalesCompany,Jenn-Air Customer

providespecific guidelineson preparation.For example, Assistanceat 1-800-688-1100 or 1-423-472-3333 to locate an
aluminumcans and plastic containersneed to be rinsedout, authorizedservicecompany.When calling, pleaseknow the
lids removed, but often labels can be left on. purchasedate andthe complete model and serialnumber ofyo_

IMPORTANT: appliance.Be sureto retain proof of purchaseto verify warrant_
status.

• Some items, such as glass, shouldnot be compacted.

• Most recycfingprogramswill not accept crushed glass, write to:
• Check with yourrecyclingprogramfor specific guidelineson Jenn-Air CustomerService

preparingrecyclabtes, Attn."CAIR"_Center
.......................................................................................................... P.O.Box2370

Organizing the Recycling Workspace Cleveland,TN 37320-2370

Convenientrecycle binsaremade to fit in the compactor drawer. Web address:www.jennair,com
Thesebins,aswellas plasticcompactorbags,can be purchased Or call:1-800-688-1100.

in a variety of colorsat hardwarestoresand supermarkets.Set U.S.customersusingTTYfor deaf, hearingimpaired or speecl
up a system of color-coded bags in an areachosenfor impaired,call: 1-800-688-2080 (Monday-Friday,8:00 a.m.-8:01processingrecyclables.Each color can representa category of
recyclable items, based on typesspecified by your recycling p.m. EasternTime).
program.Separaterecyclable items from non-recyctableitems: NOTE:Whenwriting or callingabout a serviceproblem, pleas

includethe following information:
• Recyclableitems canbe sorted using the color-codedbags.

Prepareitems according to guidelinesprovided by your 1. Yourname,addressand daytime telephone number.
recycling program. 2. Appliancemodel number and serial number.

• Non-recyclable itemsshould becompacted because 3. Nameand addressof your dealer or servicer.
compaction reducestrash volume to its originalsize: four 4. A clear description of the problem you arehaving.
bagsof trash can be compacted into one bag. This 5. Proof of purchase(salesreceipt).
contributesto reducinglandfill volumeand relatedwaste

A_Ispecificationsare subjectto change by manufacturerwith
transportationburdens, notice.

REMEMBER:Do notexpect itemswhichcontainminimalair,
such as folded newspapers,to compact significantly. ._......._.- __•_,_. _

Compacl_tlg Recyclable IleiTis Toorder a color-matchedtrim kit for the installationof a oust
.................................................................................................. made panel, contact your localauthorized dealer.
Most recyclingprogramswant the consumerto crush or flatten Replacement Bags - Call for Part Numberrecyclable items such as plastics,cans,and paperboard.
Compactingrecyclabie itemsconsolidatesvolumeand thereby TrimKitsfor Custom FrontPanels:
reducestransportation costs--and also helpsmanagerecycling OrderPart #TCDW(Trimkit for custommade panel)
workspace moreeffectively.The compactor (s ideal for such a OrderPart #TCBS (Stainlesssteel door panel)
task.When a plastic bag is full enough to requirecompacting,
place the bag in the drawer as shown in "Installinga new bag."
Thenfollow instructions in "Using YourCompactor." Whenthe
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JENN-AIRCOMPACTORWARRANTY
FULL ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

For one (1)year from the date of original retail purchase,anypartwhichfailsinnormalhomeusewillbe repairedorreplacedfreeof
charge.

LIMITED "I'WO-YEAR WARRANTY

Fromthe secondyearthroughtheendofthethirdyearfollowingthe dateof originalretailpurchase,parts whichfail in normalhomeus
willbe repairedorreplacedfreeof chargeforthe part itself,withtheownerpayingallothercosts,includinglabor,mileageand
transportation.

PLEASENOTE:Thefullwarrantyappliesonlywhenthecompactoris locatedin the UnitedStatesorCanada.Compactorslocated
elsewhereare coveredbythe limitedwarrantyonly,includinglimitedwarrantiesforpartswhichfailduringthe firstyear.

CANADIANRESIDENTS:ThesewarrantiescoveronlythosecompactorsinstalledinCanadathat havebeenlistedwithCanadian
StandardsAssociationunlessthe compactorsarebroughtintoCanadadueto transferof residencefrom the UnitedStatesto Canad_

The specific warranties expressed above are the ONLY warranties provided by the manufacturer. These warrantie:
give you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state.

What is Not Covered by These Warranties:

1. Conditionsand damagesresultingfrom anyof thefollowing:

a. Improper installation,deliveryor maintenance.

b. Any repair,modification,alteration or adjustmentnot authorizedby the manufactureror an authorizedservicer.

c. Misuse,abuse, accidents or unreasonableuse.

d. Incorrectelectric current,voltage orsupply.

e. Impropersetting of any control.

2. Warrantiesarevoid if the originalserial numbers have beenremoved, alteredor cannot bereadilydetermined.

3. Products purchasedfor commercialor industrialuse.

4. The cost of serviceor service call to:

a. Correct installation errors.

b, Instruct the useron properuse of the product.

c. Transportthe appliance to the servicer.

5. Consequentialor incidental damagessustained by any person as a resultof any breach of these warranties.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of consequential or incidental damages, so the above
exclusion may not apply,

User's guides, service manuals and parts catalogs are available from Maytag Appliances Sales Company, Mayta(,
Customer Assistance.

6/_

Keep this book and your sales sliptogether for future Dealer name
reference.Youmust provide proofof purchaseor installation
date for in-warranty service. Address
Writedownthe followinginformationaboutyourcompactorto
betterhelpyouobtainassistanceorserviceif youeverneedit. Phonenumber
Youwillneedto knowyourcompletemodelnumberandserial
number.Youcan findthisinformationonthe modeland serial Model number

numberlabellocatedonthe insidewallofthe compactordrawer. Serial number

Purchasedate

9871852
© 2001 MaytagAppliance All warrantiesare madeby MaytagApplianceSaias Company 2/
Sales Company. ® MaytagApplianceSalesCompany PrintedinU.S
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